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The Convict Priests of Botany Bay.

Speaking at Botany on a «scent 
Sunday, His Eminence Cardinal Mo- 
ran a, Sydney, Australia, delivered 
. discourse oi historical interest on 
,he early patriot priests oi Botany ZZZl settlement. His Emi

nence said:
It was true that many oi the con

victs who had come to Australia 
were criminals, ' but the Catholics 
who were tirst sent out came not as 
criminals but as heroes. They came 
as true martyrs for lighting for their

transported to Australia. Father 
Dixon, however, received from the 
Holy See his consecration as tire first 
Prefect Apostolic of Australia.

Revising the Vulgate.
To a correspondent who is anxious 

I to know what is meant by the "re- 
i vision" of the Holy Scriptures that 
i has been entrusted by Pope Plus to 
Abbot Gasquet and the members of 

j the Benedictine Order, and to others 
| interested in this great work", the

Tiwn TTT7MTmT?rt Axrn c-TPrwxTfrv ! following account of an interview
TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- | WTth the Abbot by a correspondent

FIVE LASHES. of the London Standard may be ©n-
, j lightening. As Dom Gasquet ex-

., erK°fXt' Was the *iev Fa_ i Plains, • revision" does not mean any
ther Peter O Neill, and he ( the Car- trimming and adapting of the Scrip-
ainni ) hoped that his name would tures, but a careful collation of all
ever be remembered in the Australian j the known and unknown copies of 
t j “e Was a t^^-rt-yr in St. Jerome's translation of the Sa-
Ireland and later a martyr in Aus
tralia. it was supposed that he was 
aware of the mysteries of the rebel-

country, and as men who were ready i lion in ^e district and it happened

«red Writings, it has been under
taken because of the Church’s great 
care to preserve with the utmost pos
sible exactitude every part of the 
entire body of scriptural truth.

The correspondent describes his 
visit to l>om Gasquet in Rome:

As I ascended 'the Aventinc Hill one 
evening in the biting Tramontana 
wind of Roman winter, and walked 
up, the great avenue of cypresses, 
dark and mysterious in the cold 
moonlight, to the beautiful Col
lege of St. Anselmo—one of the fin
est modern buildings in Rome- 
standing in such peaceful isolation 
among the vineyards and convents 
and old churches, I could not but

---------- - • that some deserters from the yeo-
to lay down thear 14 _ , , manry who joined the revolutionists
gion they professed. When he spoke were in reality spies, and -one of 
of them coming as convicts it was therm was discovered bringing, infor- 

■ OR Was now recognized, not motion to the magistrate and he was
P themselves Amt by all who ™urdered and his body thrown into
only by themselves, the river. Another of the pretended
studied history, that towards xne deserters gave evidence that Father 
close of the eighteenth century the O’Neill had presided at the meeting 
most oppressive laws were laid upon at which the death of the spy was 
,hp people of Ireland. The result of ?€°jd'3d uPon, and further, that he 
the peope could had received in confession the se-
ths laws no Christian people could crets of all those connected with it. 
endure, and hence it was that men F’ather O’Neill was sentenced to re-
were sent into exile as true martyrs ceive three hundred lashes to force I admire the taste of the Benedictines 

their love of their country and him to betray any secrets confided to ■ in the matter of monasteries, and 
m _ _ him having any connection with the I my thoughts turned to t hat ideal
their religion. • murder. He ^declared that he knew mother house of the order, perched

The earliest Catholic document he nothing of the matter, nor was he at j on the heights of Monte Cassino, 
Icncw of in connection with Aus- the meetings but he received, never- with its un broken tradition of nenr- 
tralia was a memorial presented in t'heless, two hundred and seventy-fiv ■ ly fourteen centuries of cult ure and 

1-Too rr.Vw1 number of when the officer in command, erudition, and I felt that it was in-
the year • • knowing that the death of the priest ! deed fit that the great work of the
Catholics signing that document was would lie laid at his door, ordered I revision of the Vulgate should have 
five. There were only five Catholic the flogging to cease. The priest been entrusted by Pope Pius X. to 
emancipists in Australia at the time, was removed to the prison, and when j the followers of St. Benedict.

... „ .. „ whirh ,ie returned to consciousness he found * I entered the college, and passingIt was like the mustaid seed winch $||e 0„ic<.r Rta.„ding by w1th pen | tht. line studen;s, ,n their charac-
had grown into a stately tree, and paper with a request to give any j teristic black Benedictine cassocks
cause it was by hundreds of thou- information asked of him, otherwise 1 enjoying the leisure hour before sup- 
sands the Catholics were counted to- the flogging would be renewed. The"; per, I followed the lay brother to 
day. The five Catholic emancipists priest repeated that he knew nothing | the visitors’ parlor, with its ’ bare 
complained that they had no relig- of the matter. Then the scaffold | walls and simple furniture, where, 
ions to aid them, and they said that was pointed out to him. and he was after a few minutes’ waiting, I was
nothing would induce them to quit told that he would be hanged next j joined by At>-bot Gasquet, the rtlreel
Australia but the fear of being de- day. It was, however, found out ; ing spirit of this great undertaking 
prived of the help of their Catholic soon after that the pretended sol- i who kindly allowed me to see him 
missionaries. Subsequent to that dier was guilty of certain crimes, j in order that he might- explain to- me 
date a number of men connected with and he was hanged by his officers in I something of what is to be done, 
the movement of 1798 were sent to Cork. Even this did not secure the ; and how it is to he accomplished. 
Australia. They said that they were immediate release of Father O’Neill. ; Dom Gasquet began by saying that 
willing to bear the hardships which He was sent out to Norfolk Island, i the Vulgate revision is a work that 
necessarily accompanied their servi- but soon after Lord Cornwallis, ; is very near and dear to the h<*art 
tude, but the one thing that they learning that it was a plot against ; of Pius X., who, indeed, had imp re 
could not endure was being- deprived the priest, ordered his release. Fa- 1 ed upon him that neither time, labor 
of the consolations of their religion, ther O’Neill, however, was so struck nor money was to be spared to ren 

, The government persisted in refusing with the misery and desolation of j der it. as correct as possible. "It <**■ 
permission to any Catholic priest the convicts that he volunteered his an almost appalling task to set art 
to come to Australia. The Rev. services in order that he might min- | old man of sixty-two," said the ab- 
Fa-ther Walsh, of London, offered to ister the consolations of religion to | bot, smiling, though his robust phy- 
come at his own expense to devote them. t | si que and keen, alert eyes are more
his life to the poor convicts scatter- ; These were the three names which I like those of a man ten or twelve
ed throughout Australia, but his | were recalled by the name of Botany, years younger, "and I cannot 'hope
pétition was rejected, and others j He was proud of their heroism in 
who volunteered in the same way the cause of nationality and reli- 
received no answer to their applica-1 gion. There was one suggestion he 
tions. At a later time the Governor ] wished to make. It was precisely 
of the colony expreemy avowed that that their presbytery would be a

' monument to the memory of those 
devoted men. It was time that they 
should erect some monument to 
them, and perhaps an altar to SS.
Peter and Paul might be erected in 
the Cathedral to preserve and per
petuate the memory of those heroic

no Popish missionary would be al
lowed to land in Australia, and 
when even one of the convict Catho
lic priests was allowed for a time to 
offer up the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, the Catholics were spoken of 
as a "tolerated sect," and it was 
considered a great act of kindness 
and consideration that this convict 
priest was allowed for a time to 
give the consolations of religion to 
his co-religionists.

SENT OUT AS CONVICTS.

The poor Catholics gradually in
creased in numbers, but had no con
solations of religion within their 
reach. Providence, however, came 
to their relief. Some Catholic priests 
who were supposed to have connived 
at the rebellion of 1798, through ex
tending some consideration to those 
who were engaged in i't, were sent 
out as convicts to Australia. These 
priests, to the number of three, came 
and brought the blessings of religion 
to their brother convicts. In the 
whole history of the Church they 
would find but another instance of 
Providence intervening on behalf of 
poor convicts. It was in the second 
century that a great number of 
Christians were sent by the pagan 
Emperor to the borders of the Black 
Sea. Their remonstrance was that 
they had no consolations of religion 
within their reach. The Emperor

to see it accomplished in my life 
time. 1 expect to do little more 
than organize it all, and I hope to 
arrange to break up the work into 
divisions, also that perhaps in the 
course of the next three years the 
revision of the Psalms or the Penta
teuch might be brought to comph-

"What I should like people to rea
lize is the immensity of the task that 
we have undertaken. No results will

confessors of the faith. And at the be obtained in a hurry. What

Bohemia and Ireland.
John Nepomuc Wokal writes us 

follows in the New York Sun:
The recent articles published about 

young Mr. Seumus U'Shevl, alias 
James Shields, recall to my mind 
that a very similar state of affairs 
existed in Bohemia for many years 
to that which seems to still exist in 
Ireland and in English-speaking coun
tries in so far as they dirai with 
Irish matters. The facts recounted 
below an; well attested so far us 
they relate to great matters by tes
timony of history; the smaller mat
ters are of tradition, much of it 
from my father, who left Bohemia in 
1858, when he was over 3t) years 
•old, and knew whereof he spoke.

Bohemia, being like Ireland a con
quered and misgoverned land, felt 
the heel of the Germany stranger 
very heavy on her neck, and our 
Czech people'endured every humilia
tion possible; they were actually for
bidden to speak their native lan
guage, German being enforced; no 
profession, whether law, medicine, or 
even It--aching, was open to them; the 
very ‘signs over shops and on lamp 
posts were in the hated foreign 
tongue. The people were referred to 
as "natives" by their Teutonic lords 
and many indeed were found, a 
among the Irish, to GVmmaize thoi 
names in order to make progress 
with their rulers, for it was become 
so bad that the Lord Himself was 
•openly asserted to favor the Get- 
mans. *

My father recalled how a boyhood 
friefid of his who Imd a natural lient _ 
for scholarship being an applicant j 
for iv position as head master in a j 'fr 
high school, up to which time he had | 
kept his proper Bohemian pjytrony- ■ T, 
nvic. actually changed Iris name to a j 
German one of the same significance I q> 
rather thqn fail of his ambition. Mis ! 
name sounded quit*- like the Irish j U- 
"Sullivan." which is all I recall 1 & 
now of the same. The German cri- j $ 
tics found much to poke ponderous 1 ip 
fvn rvt the guttural sound and tin- , ^ 
pnmou!iceabl--ness of Bohemian j ,4» 
names in gener -1. and rôr-h was 1 he ^ 
deplorable state of the • natives'- & 
■themselves that many declared that $ 
they were of German blood and they 
of U ii. carried the change further by 
apostatizing from the Church and 
professing, as did the teaclrer s|)ok'en 
of. to be either agnostics or Protes
tants. Whin they reached this 
stage they were the most rabid hat
ers of Czech ways that could he ima
gined. and my father used to laugh 
at sortie of the Irish people 'be met 
here who. having prospered. turned 
their coats exactly as his teacher 
friend and many others had done in 
Bohemia in his youth.

But a "Young «Bohemia" started 
years ago, which began to do ex
actly what the Gaelic League has 
done in Ireland. Young men were 
Micouraged to be goof! Bohemians, 
and not imitation Germans; a feeling 
of nationality was created among 
the Czechs, old songs were recovered 
and taught to the people: old cus
toms revived* and shown to be as 
good as the German ones that had 
I teen forded upon us; high school and 
college students held to their Bohe
mian names with all the spelling so

Critical Critics
Will be satisfied with 
a close inspection of 
every article coming 
from this store.
Spring goods are arriving 
daily, largest assortment 
we ever had.

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 " “ East

Berne* Our Hew Address.
The True Witness has removed to 

its new premises, 316 Lagauchetiere 
Street West, where we are equipped 
for all kinds of Job work, from a visi
ting card to a poster.

<;/Vli US A CALI..

rite
313 1ÀUCHETIERE ST.

1E.LL TEL. MAIN 5072.

same time their presbytery 
mark the site Botany, where 
first landed.

would have to do is to gather together and 
they collate all the known and unknown 

copies of St. Jerome's great transla
tion of the Sacred Writings up to 

LEFT THE BLESSED SACRA- those of the eleventh century. They
divide themselves into great families, 
each with its special variations, pe- 

Tbough ( continued His Eminence ) i culiarities and mistakes, that resem- 
there were only three convict priests blc each other. The great ‘Gallicn- 
sent from Ireland, ire would also na' version is that which is now 
include the name of tire Rev. Jere- | universally adopted in the Catholic 
mi ah O'Flynn amongst the heroic 1 Church, with the one exception of 
band. lie landed in New South ; &t. Peter’s in Rome, where the can- 
Wales in 1817 at his own wish, and ons use the ‘Romana’ version. I 
continued for some months to ad- hope eventually to make a complete 
minister the consolations of religion , list °f a** the known versions, but 
to the poor convicts. However, the | for our own purpose about fifty of 
government told him that no Popish j the best and most correct copies \\ i 
missionaries were wanted in Aus- be used for guidance and comparison 
tralia, and as soon as it got hold of j Sonre of the finest copies are 
Father O'Flynn he was put 1n pri- ! Saxon origin, as, for example,
son. When the next sailing ship 
was ready he was sent back, not as 
a prisoner, but as an outcast worse 
even than the convicts themselves.

This poor man consecrated the 
Blessed Eucharist and left it, with 
the sacred pyx, in the house of . Mr. 
Davis, but when he was thrown into 
prison he could not return to con-

X sum® the sacred particles, and for 
solation, but it happened that the the poor cohvicts came
persecution broke out In Borne, imd to pass ah hour in ador-yviHCVULivu UJVM) UUV ill twiuu, -------. niimlh<»r» txv naflfi an
^pe Cle^nt and his priests were 1Blessed Sacrement.
soot in exile to the borders of the ^  a* — ^.. >ud omM too a
Black Sea, and as convicts they de- Day after day this scene was repeat

ed. They formed a small band of 
five men arranging every day to 
meet and say the Rosary, and on 
Sundays whole batches of convicts , v. «g” P™”" aZSwed there to recite the Rosary,

out by the British Government waa tbe first outward profes-
sion of faith and Divine worship in 
Australia on the part of its Ca
tholic citizens. He was happy to 
say that one . of the members of the 
Davis family, who had labored long 
in one of the religions communities, 
had preserved the silken case m 
which the sacred pyx had been 

this devoted nun had 
same to him. which 

as a priceless treasure, 
religious associations of 

might well. be 
as Australia re- 

its Ca
leb the

1Ü"
M
their coun-,

voted themselves to the bringing of 
religious consolation to their fellow- 
convicts.

So it was that the three priests

f for somy^years privately and secret
ly consoled ttieir fellow-convioto. The 

i first of these priests was Father 
Herrold. During the rebellion of 
1798 ^authorittes^said^at Fa-

ant

■ of
^Jthe

Alcuin copy, which is to be found 
in the Vallicelliana Library in 
Rome, and the Codex Amiatinus, 
now in the Laurentian Library in 
Florence, which has a most interest
ing history. It was one of three 
copies made in the great monastery 
of J arrow, from which St. Bode 
came, and the Abbo-t Ceolfrid left 
the monastery with one of the copies 
which was to be presented to the 
Pope. The abbot died on the jour
ney, and the great codex was en
tirely lost sight of.

"St. Bede had quoted certain lines 
from the dedication of this copy, and 
De Rossi, the great Roman Christian 
archaeologist, discovered that part 
of the dedication of the Codex Ami
atinus had been erased, and under 
thé writing that was superposed he 
was able to decipher the words that 
indisputably proved it to be 
long-lost copy from Jarrow, 
codex is probably the best and near
est to St. Jerome of all that have 
come down to us."

They are Not Violent in Action. 
Some persons, when they wish to 
cleanse the stomach, rcsoi-t to Ep
som and other purgative salts. These 
are speedy in their action, but serve 
no permanent good. Their use pro
duces incipient chills, end if persist
ed in they Injure the stomach. Nor 
do they act upon the intestines in a 
beneficial way. Parmelee’s Vcvet- 
a-ble Pills answer all purposes in this 
respect, and have no
r-vfv àSùîMyl ■

the
This

difficult t-o lordly German ears, and 
the very shopkeepers put out signs 
in the tongue of the people. To-day 
conditions in that country, once ful
ly as distressful as- in Ireland, are 
almost normal, and I followed with 
great interest the attempt of Shu
mus O’Shale to spell his name as he 
pleased.

Father Shea Bids 
Farewell.

Last. Monday was the day of 
formal leave-taking of Father 
Shea with his friends in St. 
Anthony's. The rev. gentleman has 
now assumed the duties of his new 
charge in the east end of the city. 
The event shaped itself into an infor
mal reception, which, despite the 
very unfavorable weather, was large
ly attended. We append the text of 
the address presented by the Pastor, 
with a cheque for $450:
To the Reverend Mortimer L. Shea, 

St. Aloysius Parish. 
Reverend and Dear Father;

"For Christ we are ambassadors,
»t. Paul tells us, and the sole am
bition of the true priest is to live 
up to that sacred trust. The embas
sy may be one of high honor and 
emolument, or again of arduous and 
ill-requited labor. The ambassador 
of Christ stays not to question; his 
watchword is duty, his motive, zeal 
for the House of God, love for the 
soul of his brother, pity for the suf
fering* charity towards the forsaken; 
neath all those several guises he finds 
thé gentle face of the Master. When 
the task is done, the day’s work o’er 
he turns not to the world for his 
reward or hire, but down in the 
depths of Iris heart he hears the ap
proving voice of conscience, telling 
of duty well accomplished end there 
lies the true, the sublime recompense 
of God’s anointed. Others might 
Have spoken these words, others, and 
doubtless more fittingly, might have 
voiced towards you the good will 
of this vast concourse, but I, your 
sometime Pastor, account it my pri
vilege to be the vroVesman of priest 
and laity on this occasion. g

Brother, we have reached the part
ing of the ways! We oouUl not hope

:

Vo always keep you, and after nine 
years of unselfish 'devotion, the sum
mons comes to a post of higher re
sponsibility, if not of broader en
deavor. Your friends, the people of 
;st. Anthony’s, who have tern the 
fortunate recipients of y.n r priest
ly care, who have m.i.d your mas
terly efforts as an organizer, your 
unceasing and tender devotion by the 
bedside of t heir sick, in season and 
out of season, as the Apostle wills 
it, your fervid words of exhortation, 
adv.ee and encouragement in the pul
pit. in the home of the tivh or the 
lowly—your friends have come to 
wish you God-speed ! "He who is 
busy in doing well, cohios by little 
and little, to take pleasure in no
thing else. He thinks not of what 
he has done, nor of the praise or 
profit it has brought, but finds him
self only in cens, less right-doing." 
'Phis phrase of a distinguished Ame
rican writer aptly illustrates the 
story of your nine years in St. An
thony’s. which set a standard for 
those who wilL in the years to 
come, take up the task which you 
may no longer pursue in our midst .

You go forth a pioneer to a new
ly claimed field, to till a virgin soil 
and plant there a seed from which 
must come an abundant harvest for 
the granary of the Master. Promoted 
to a new command, to you is in
trusted the building -of another 
stronghold, in that chain of citadels 
which must defend the interests spi
ritual and national of our fellow- 
countrymen. We. who (stand bro
ther-sentries on the watchtowcrs of 
Truth, will follow with ever re
newed concern the progress of St. 
Aloysius, while the prayers of a 
grateful pflbple will be ever with you 
in your latest field of labor. Your

turc, a wagon belonging to a band 
of gypsies was passing- through the 
village of Ardoyv, when the horses 
fell and the canvas was thrown out. 
A policeman who noticed the incident 

• ■xami'iii <1 the picture and recognized 
the missing Van R.vck He will re- 
<•' ive t he reward of $4(XX) offered 
for its recovery.

Van liyck’s "Erection of the 
Cross.” which has Ixren valued at 
from $100,000 to *200.000, was 
stolen December (» or 7 last from 
the Church' of Noire I hi mo at Coiir- 
trai, Belgium, where it is said to 
have hung over the altar from about 
the-year 1030. It is a canvas of so 
large a size, being ten feet high, 
that ut. the time of its hanging Van 
D.vok was gibed by workmen who did 
not appreciate his art with the re
mark that it "could be cut up and 
would make excellent window cur-

Since the discovery of the fact that 
the picture has been cut from its 
frame and stolen, the police have 
been searching widely for it and for 
the thieves. The authorities at all 
the art centres of the world were 
notified to be on the lookout for the 
missing t reasure, and the custonfs of
ficials -in New York in particular 
were instructed to kwtitch. every 
steamer, it having been stated that 
the canvas was being shipped to 
America. The New York police were 
also notified to be on the alert and 
to arrest any person attempting to 
sell the great work' of art.

Courtrai, or Court ray, is a forti
fied town in West Flanders, twenty- 
six miles from Ghent. It dates back 
to Roman 'limes and abounds in 
works of art.

The battle of the Spurs was 
fought close to Courtrai, July ll,

latter with immense loss, more than 
eiglrt thousand gilt spurs of the 
French knights, killed or vanquished, 
falling into the bands of the vic-

every success will be a reflected glory 1302, between the Flemings and the 
upon this parish that has known French, resulting in the defeat of the 
your toil so long.

Accept our offering with the more 
precious expression of our f-ond at
tachment, considering not the gift 
but the giving, you who have al
ways practised the old adage—"Me
lius est dare quam acoipere" ( 'tis 
better to give than to receive." )

Remember always, remember every
where that "Caed mille failthe" 
awaits you ever in the old home of 
your priesthood and at every fire
side in the "one and only St. 
thony’s."

Recovers Van Dyck’s “Erec
tion of the Cross.”

Van Dyck’s “The Erection of the 
Cross," recently stolen from the 
church in Courtrai, Belgium, has been 
recovered at Ardoye, sixteen miles 
from Bruges. It was found, it was 
stated. by the police Ip a gypsv 
van. When questioned, the driver 
maile off. The painting was found 
rolled up In a corner. It Is thought 
the thieves were trying to get tile 
picture to some port.

According to the reports received 
in Bruges of the findfirf of the pic-

How Sad!
The London Chronicle says -that on 

the occasion of the betrothal of the 
Count of Turin, cousin of King 
Victor Emmanuel, and PrincessJPrit- 
ricia of Connaught, niece of King 
Edward, the latter reluctantly de
cided to change her religion. She 
will begin shortly to prepare her
self for reception into the Roman 
Catholic Church.

Wonder if they will change the pro
fession of Catholic Faith on account 
pi reluctance when Patricia leaves he
resy for truth. "I reluctantly swear," 
for example, "that I abhor, detest and 
will ever abhor and detest all doc-. 
trines opposed to her 
How about the Apostles’ Creed ' 
Poor Patricia ! I
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